
TERMS AND CONDITIONS EXCHANGE & RETURN POLICY:

JANTHEE Berlin offers STORE CREDITS on ALL PURCHASES made directly through our online store. Please
note that we cannot make any exceptions for a refund due to your item being out of stock. Please check the website,
if your desired item is still in stock, before returning the goods. By placing an order, you agreed to our Terms &
Conditions.

In the event that you would like to exchange your items for a different style or color, you can simply use the store
credit to reorder your item in the correct color, style, or size. Your store credit does not expire, and you can wait to
reorder your item if your desired item is out of stock. Please contact us for updates. We always work as hard as we
can to keep your favorite styles, colors and sizes in stock. We only issue store credits in the amount of the original
item purchased/returned, excluding shipping costs. Returns are only accepted if we are contacted within 14 days of
receiving the product. All items must be returned unworn and unwashed, they must be returned with all original liners
and tags included and still attached to the item, and they must be returned within their original packaging in order for
us to provide you with a store credit code.

Please follow these steps for your return/exchange:

1. Please fill out the Return form on the right and add your name, order number & date
2. Insert the Exchange & Returns form with the item(s) you wish to exchange or return in the original packaging
3. You are responsible for paying for your own shipping costs for returns and exchanges. Please send your

parcel to the return address and track your parcel – if packages are lost in transit, we are not liable to
exchange or refund

4. PLEASE MARK YOUR PARCEL AS SAMPLE WITH VALUE OF 10€ (only relevant for NON-EU countries)!

RETURN ADDRESS

Zenfulfillment / FIEGE

c/o YOUR ORDER NUMBER Tor 19/20/21

Sülzenbrücker Str. 7

D-99192 Apfelstädt

RETURN FORM

Name:

Order number:

Date:

Once your return is received and inspected, we will send an email to notify you. Your store credit will be issued 3-5
business days upon receiving the items. JANTHEE Berlin does not cover any exchange shipping costs. If you need
further assistance please contact our Customer Care team: info@jantheeberlin.com / WhatsApp: +49 157 3563 1817


